Lanuhsu·nihe?
-he makes houses

Lu·kwé lanuhsu·nihe? nahaya?tó·ta kwah ne ok laulhá
-a man he builds houses he is that kind just only himself

thihotatlihunyání. Yah teho·yá· yutsta?shú ne kás yaká oná
-he teaches himself he does not have tools usually they say now

í·lelhe? tahahsú·kalyahke? Ahahya·tú ki? wáhe
-he wants for him to cut a board he does not have tools indeed

latsi?elá·ke kás wá·latste. Yah teho·yá· teyotlistá·ktu
-on his fingernail usually he used he does not have bent metal

ta·t kás í·lelhe? teyotlistá·ktu á·latste? ne kás ne
-perhaps often he wants for him to use typically

lalhyolhá·ke thá·latste. Tóhka nihonuhsísù akwe·kú
-on his elbow he would use several he has built houses all

tho ni·yót tsí· lotstu kwah ne ok lalhyolhá·ke ok ne?n
-that is the way that he used it just only on his elbow only

latsi?elá·ke lotstu.
-on his fingernail he used